
Post Falls PD Swing Shift report (1.30.2015): 

Swing shift was steady with numerous calls. Officers dealt with medical assists, traffic offenses, 

citizen assists, animal problems, and a citizen even brought a Canadian Goose to the PD that had 

fishing line wrapped around its legs and asked us to help it.  

Found Property on W Seltice Way - RP called to report a bike laying in the bushes on the 

Centennial Trail. The bike was a Mongoose mountain bike white in color with black seat and 

black handle bars. Bike returned clear NCIC and was stored at the PD for safe keeping.  

Theft on N Catherine St - RP called to report she had received a call from Spokane County SO 

about her boat motor. RP was advised they had recovered the motor and wanted her to come and 

get it. RP was not aware the motor was missing. She called the PD to report the theft so it could 

be documented. 

Mal Injury on N Cormac Lp - RP called to report that his vinyl fence had been damaged by 

someone shooting it with a BB gun. RP had no suspects at the time of report. Report taken. 

Warrant Arrest - While an officer was getting his patrol car washed he observed a male, who the 

officer recognized, washing his truck. The officer believed the male to be invalid and when he 

ran the male to check his driving status the male returned with a warrant for an invalid DL. The 

male was taken into custody without incident and transported to PSB. 

Info/Battery on N Travis Ct - RP called to report that she had spoken to the babysitter about 

spanking her children while she was watching them. RP just wanted this documented but not 

charges filed, just to be safe. Report completed. 

Suspicious near White Pines Park - RP called in to advise of a suspicious male driving a truck 

around the area numerous times asking questions about a child. Male was contacted and 

identified. Male was suspended through PA and instructed not to drive. There is no info at this 

time that the people he is looking for are even in our area. This male was called in multiple times 

throughout the city acting suspiciously. 

Drugs/Found Property - Gold Strike Ln/Rawhide Ridge - RP called to advise there was a clear 

baggie containing a spoon, used syringe, and a pill on the corner mentioned above. An officer 

responded and took possession of the property. Report taken. 

DWP/Insurance at 4th/Idaho - A traffic stop was made on a vehicle for failing to use a turn 

signal. The female driver had a suspended license and she had no insurance for the vehicle. She 

was cited and released for DWP and 2nd offense no insurance. (JO) 

 


